
CONNECTING NEW ZEALANDERS
TO THE THINGS THAT MATTER

Internet
of Things

TRACKING
with Spark IoT

FLEET

What does the solution include?



Key features:

  Fleet Tracking device options to  
match your vehicle design, including  
an easy self-install option. 

  �����ŴHHW�YLVLELOLW\�ZLWK�DELOLW\�WR� 
locate vehicles on a map or view  
their trip histories.

  Comprehensive reporting including 
speed, utilisation, geofenced location 
and maintenance.

  8VHU�GHƓQHG�H[FHSWLRQ�DOHUWV�WR�JLYH�
you insight into vehicle utilisation.

  Pool Booking provides a simple way to 
DXWRPDWH�SRRO�ŴHHW�DGPLQLVWUDWLRQ�

Keep your staff safe and gain insight into vehicle utilisation

Fleet Tracking with Spark IoT

You have leased or purchased vehicles for a purpose. If left untracked, you have no simple 
way to ensure those vehicles are being used for their intended purpose and in a way that 
is safe and sustainable.

Spark Fleet Tracking can 
be used in light passenger 
vehicles, utes, vans and 
delivery trucks.

Improve Visibility
View vehicle location and status  
on a map.

Promote Staff Safety
Encourage safer driving habits.

Transparency 
Ensure vehicles are used as intended.

Cost reduction
Optimise utilisation of vehicles and 
reduce risk of road accidents.

Save time  
Reduce admin time with automated 
reporting and compliance reminders.

How Fleet Tracking can work for you.

Key benefits:



Fleet Lite Base Plan  
For your everyday tracking needs.

 �����9LVLELOLW\�RI�ŴHHW

  Trip history

 Simple asset dashboard

  Speed reports and alerts

Fleet Plus Base Plan
)RU�\RXU�ŴHHW�WUDFNLQJ�DQG�PDQDJHPHQW�QHHGV�

 �����9LVLELOLW\�RI�ŴHHW

  Trip history

 Full asset dashboard

 Comprehensive reports

 Comprehensive alerts

 Compliance reminders

 Servicing reminders

 Unlimited geofences

 Smart dispatch

There are two subscription plans available. You can also pay an extra fee for add-ons to 
suit your business needs.

Fleet Tracking

Fleet Lite Add-Ons

Geofencing

Additional reporting

([FHSWLRQDO�DOHUWV

Service and compliance

RUC reminders

RUCOR reminders

Inspections tool

Pool Booking

Fleet Plus Add-Ons

RUC reminders

RUCOR reminders

Inspections tool

Pool Booking

Pool Booking Add-On 
The simple way to automate your booking system for staff & customers.

Manage bookings
Self-service booking system embedded with clever telematics, so 
administrators only need to handle escalations.

Reduce leasing fees 
Automatic allocation of bookings to underutilised vehicles, 
minimising overage leasing fees.

Right size your fleet 
Gain insights from peak utilisation charts, helping you to optimise 
WKH�VL]H�RI�\RXU�ŴHHW�WR�\RXU�EXVLQHVV�QHHGV�



Internet
of Things

We have a designated IoT team and Business Development Managers across the country. 
They’re ready to support IoT deployment for your business. 

Dedicated NZ-based support when you need it.

Find out more at spark.co.nz/iot/fleet  
or talk to your Customer Lead or Business Hub.

Bolt OBD - II
It can be installed by anyone 
making it easy when you roll 
out Spark Fleet and swap  
out vehicles.

G62
Affordable wired device used 
for secured vehicle tracking.

FLEET TRACKING PLATFORM
Manage devices, visualise data and turn it into actionable insights.

NETWORK CONNECTIVITY
Access to the Spark IoT network.

DEVICES
Choose the right device to suit your needs.

WIRED  
DEVICES

PLUG AND PLAY 
DEVICES

What does the solution include?

G5-E02
For mobile plant such as 
diggers and forklifts or 
advanced tracking needs.


